NOTICE

Sub: Online verification of the applications for AICTE Pragati and Sakhsm Scholarship Schemes on National Scholarship Portal (NSP), Govt. of India

Referring to the above, this is to inform all newly admitted students for the Academic Year of 2020-2021 that they may upload their application in terms of eligibility given in the NSP portal (http://scholarships.gov.in) of Govt. of India through online in respect of the following scholarship:

AICTE - PRAGATI scholarship scheme for girl students (Degree Level)
AICTE - SAKSHAM scholarship scheme for specially-abled student (Degree Level)

(Dr. S. Basack)
Principal, ECE

CC to:
1. Concerned students through departments and website
2. Director (A & HR) – for kind information please
3. Director (O) – for kind information please
4. Mr. Sankar Ray – OIC, EIEM
5. Mr. P. K. Nag – AO, ECE
6. All faculty members through HODs
6. Web Manager